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Two Poems by Ra i ner Ri Ike 
Translated by James Dana 
The Panther 
Jardin des Plantes, Paris 

His sight, from glancing back and forth across the bars 

Has grown so weary it catches nothing more. 

It is to him as if there were a thousand bars, 

Beyond those thousand bars no world. 

The soft gait of supple-strong strides 

That turns about the very smallest circle 

Is like a dance of power about a center 

In which, benumbed, a great will stands. 

Yet - sometimes - the shade over the pupil 

Slides soundlessly up--. Then an image enters, 

Travels the tense stillness of his limbs, 

And ceases in the heart to be. 

The Courtesan 
In my hair the sun of Venice will compound 

A gold: the noble end 

Of all alchemy. My brows 

Are like the bridges -- do you see 

Them arch the soundless danger of my eyes, 

Which, through secret intercourse, are joined 

With the canals, so that in them the sea 

Swells and falls and changes. 

Who sees me once is jealous of my hound 

On whom, often in diverting pause, 

I rest my hand -- invulnerable, bejeweled 

(It never burned to ash on any ember.) 

And youths, the hopes of ancient houses, 

Go, as by poison, to their destruction on my mouth. 

30 
Mangrith - A Story 
Larry Thomas 
In the high land dwelt an army huge whose power 
exceeded pagan's might. And came from there to 
conquer Scothmar the city of the danes, their 
only domain with might and weapons wrought they 
came downfrom mopthor, city of the devil. 
Thousand there were, bloody thirsty barbarians 
hungry for slaying destruction and dispatch, in 
at night they flooded the land. Captured the 
livestock, grindstone and graters. All that 
survived was the departed danish army, which 
had been gone on a voyage to sea. But all others 
were slain, mangled by power, and blood filled 
the landscape of Scothmar. When the army from 
mopthor ruled aloft bodies of danes were shown 
over acres. The mountain now red, messed of gut, 
the rivers overflowed with bodies of all sizes. 
For those from high land slew children, their 
Scothmar was silent for twelve winters. 
Ruled by pagan's conquerors, men of the devil, the 
conquest became known across seas afar. The tale 
of Scothmar, and the doomed dane's plight captive 
danes who escaped spread the tragedy of torture 
under went by surviving danes. And a man of Talgar 
heard the tale city of warriors, ruled by he, 
strength of Goliath, body of Sampson. The hero 
of Talgar possessed in his sinews, titanic force 
fortified the stalwart, and energy invincible was 
given the unconquerable. Triumph he had over 
battles of time. He was Talgar's hero, their 
tonic tarzan, decided he had to go to Scothmar, 
and this he told Talgar, his name was Mangrith. 
Five hundred warriors would go from Talgar, to 
clash among thousand with their hero Mangrith. 
Scothmar was but a sea away from Talgar city of 
warriors ruled by mighty Mangrith. And Mangrith 
voyaged the sea of water, thus came to the land 
of danes, home of Scothmar. Marched went he 
straight main land travel with his band of five 
hundred men of steel. But met he was by blood 
thirsty swords an army of ten thousand was thrust 
before he. Onward came the heathen, wanting of 
battle, and straight forward into their mist, 
drove the two-hundred were slain, and the 31 
